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Spin-charge separation in bipolar spin transport in (111) GaAs quantum wells
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We present a microscopic theory for transport of the spin polarized charge density wave with both
electrons and holes in the (111) GaAs quantum wells. We analytically show that, contradicting to
the commonly accepted belief, the spin and charge motions are bound together only in the fully
polarized system but can be separated in the case of low spin polarization or short spin lifetime even
when the spatial profiles of spin density wave and charge density wave overlap with each other. We
further show that, the Coulomb drag between electrons and holes can markedly enhance the hole
spin diffusion if the hole spin motion can be separated from the charge motion. In the high spin
polarized system, the Coulomb drag can boost the hole spin diffusion coefficient by more than one
order of magnitude.
PACS numbers: 72.25.-b, 72.25.Dc, 78.47.jj, 75.76.+j, 85.75.-d
I. INTRODUCTION
The spin dynamics and spin transport in semiconduc-
tor nano-structures have attracted much attention in the
past decade due to the potential applications of the spin-
tronic devices.1–4 The spin transport in semiconductors
can be described by a set of key parameters such as the
spin relaxation time τs, spin mobility µs and spin diffu-
sion coefficient (SDC) Ds. These parameters can be di-
rectly extracted from the temporal evolution of optically
excited spin density wave (SDW).5–7 Since the optically
excited electrons are inevitably accompanied by an equal
number of positively charged holes, the interplay between
charge diffusion and spin diffusion of electrons and holes
is an important problem.
So far, the spin and charge dynamics are usually stud-
ied separately by using different experimental setups. In
the transient grating experiments, one can study the am-
biplor transport by creating a pure charge density wave
(CDW)8 without spin polarization using two parallel lin-
early polarized laser beams.5,6 In the transient spin grat-
ing experiments, however, one studies the spin dynamics
by using two orthogonal linearly polarized laser beams
to create the mixture of a pure electron and hole SDWs
with spatial homogeneous carrier concentrations. The
problem is further simplified in (001) or (110) GaAs
quantum wells (QWs), since the hole spins quickly disap-
pear in subpicoseconds, leaving only the electron SDW
together with the spatial homogeneous and unpolarized
hole gases.1–4 The amplitude decay rates of the electron
SDW is characterized by electron spin lifetime τes and
SDC Des. In (111) GaAs QWs, the electron and hole
SDWs can coexist over a few hundred picoseconds, as
the hole spin lifetime can be comparable or even larger
than that of electrons in the special case of the cancel-
lation of the Dresselhaus and Rashba terms in the spin-
orbit coupling (SOC).9–13 It is expected that (111) GaAs
QWs would provide unique playgrounds to show the rich
physics when the spin and charge degrees of freedom of
both electrons and holes interplay with each other com-
paring to (001) or (110) QWs.
Recently, there are some experiments on the dynam-
ics and transport in the case when the charge and
spin inhomogeneity coexist. In the transmission-grating-
photomasked transient spin grating experiments, a spin
polarized carrier grating is generated by a circularly po-
larized laser beam.14 Similarly, a spin polarized charge
package can be generated by a tightly focused circularly
polarized laser beam.15 In the system where the spa-
tial profiles of the SDW and CDW overlap, the spin
and charge diffusions of both carriers are assumed to
be governed by the ambipolar diffusion, since the spins
are attached to the carriers.14,15 The SDC can be fur-
ther reduced and become smaller than the charge dif-
fusion coefficient (CDC) if the spin Coulomb drag is
taken into consideration.5,7,16–18 However, the validity
of the assumption that spin and charge motions are
bound together in the case of spatial overlapping of SDW
and CDW has never been justified beyond hand-waving
arguments.14,15 When the carriers are fully spin polar-
ized, the motion of the spins are identical to that of the
charges. In this case, it is expected that the motions
of spins and charges are indeed bound together. How-
ever, it is not necessary so when carriers have different
spins. A simple example is that when there are two elec-
trons with opposite spins moving with the same velocity
but in opposite directions, there is a spin current but no
overall charge current. Therefore, the spin motion can
be separated from the charge motion when the system is
not fully polarized. In the charge homogeneous system
where pure spin current can flow without the accompany-
ing of a charge current, the spin-charge separation (SCS)
is almost taken for granted.
For the spatially overlapped CDW and SDW, the inter-
play between the charge and spin diffusion is more com-
plex. Unfortunately, a solid theoretical investigation on
the effect of the interplay on the spin and charge motions
from microscopic approach has not yet been carried out
2up to date. The possibility of the SCS in such system has
not yet been explored. In this Letter, we study the trans-
port of a spin polarized CDW (SPCDW), which can be
excited optically14 and has both charge and spin spatial
inhomogeneities, in GaAs (111) QWs, where both elec-
tron and hole spins can survive long enough9–13 to show
the effect of the interplay between the charge and spin.
We show that, contradicting to the currently accepted
notion, the spin and charge motions are bound together
only in the fully polarized system, but can be separated
in the system with low spin polarization or short spin
lifetime. We further demonstrate that, in the case of
the SCS the Coulomb drag between electrons and holes
greatly enhances the hole spin diffusion since the elec-
tron spins move much faster than the hole spins. When
the spin polarization is high enough, the spin Coulomb
drag can boost the hole SDC by more than one order of
magnitude.
II. MODEL
We study the transport of spin polarized electron and
hole gases in nonmagnetic GaAs QWs grown along the
z-axis. One can write down the kinetic spin Bloch equa-
tions (KSBEs) as following,4,19
∂ρi(x,k, t)
∂t
= eiE(x, t)
∂ρi(x,k, t)
∂kx
+
kx
m∗i
∂ρi(x,k, t)
∂x
+ i[hi(k) ·
σ
2
, ρi(x,k, t)] +
∂ρi(x,k, t)
∂t
∣∣∣
s
. (1)
Here we assume that the transport direction is along
the x-axis and the carriers only occupy the lowest sub-
bands. ρi(x,k, t) are the electron/hole density matrices
with momentum k = (kx, ky) at position x. The diagonal
and off-diagonal elements of ρi(x,k, t) stand for electron
distribution functions fiν(x,k, t) and spin coherence, re-
spectively. The carrier densities at position x with spin ν
(= ±) areNiν(x, t) =
∑
k
fiν(x,k, t) and the total carrier
densities are Ni(x, t) =
∑
ν Niν(x, t).
The right hand sides of KSBEs describe the drift of
electrons/holes driven by the electric field E(x), diffu-
sion caused by the spatial inhomogeneity, spin preces-
sion around the total magnetic field hi(k) and all the
scattering, respectively. By assuming that the effect of
the background charges is compensated by the dopants,
so that there is no nonzero in-plane electric field in the
absence of excited charges, the electric field E(x) is de-
termined by the Poisson equation
∂xE(x, t) =
∑
ei[Ni(x, t)−N
0
i ]/ǫ , (2)
with ei, ǫ and N
0
i =
∑
ν N
0
iν being the carrier charge,
dielectric constant and the background carrier density,
respectively. The total magnetic field is composed of
the effective magnetic field Ωe/h(k) due to the SOC,
containing the Dresselhaus and Rashba terms,20,21 and
the one from the Hartree-Fock term of the carrier-carrier
Coulomb interaction. The scattering terms consist of the
contributions from all the relevant scatterings, including
the carrier-impurity, carrier-phonon and carrier-carrier
Coulomb scatterings. The expression for the Hatree-Fock
and scattering terms can be found in Refs. [4, 19]. It is
noted that the KSBEs are valid for the time shorter than
the recombination time, which is in the order of a few
hundreds pico-seconds in GaAs, since we have ignored
the recombination of the electrons and holes in the KS-
BEs.
The spin and charge degree of freedom of the electrons
and holes have many different combinations. All of these
combinations can be described in our model using differ-
ent parameters, including those discussed in Ref. 22. To
study the temporal evolution of SPCDW, we assume that
the initial conditions are the thermal nonequilibrium dis-
tribution, ie., the Fermi distribution with an equilibrium
temperature T but nonequilibrium chemical potential µiν ,
with electron and hole densities being
Niν(x, 0) = N
0
iν + δn/2[1 + (ei/e)νP ] cos(qx). (3)
Here δn, P and q are the initial amplitude, initial spin
polarization and wave-vector of the optically excited
SPCDW, respectively. The spin momentum along the
z-direction for electron and hole are then
Si(x, 0) = [Ni+(x, 0)−Ni−(x, 0)]/2
= S0i + δneiP/(2e) cos(qx). (4)
Solving the KSBEs together with these initial conditions
and periodic boundary condition, we are able to obtain
the temporal evolution of the SPCDW.
III. ANALYTIC RESULTS
We first present the analytic results from the simplified
version of the KSBEs. By using the relaxation time ap-
proximation for the momentum and spin relaxation, one
obtains the following drift-diffusion equations for carrier
densities Niν
∂tNiν =
∑
i′ν′
∂x(D
ii′
νν′∂xNi′ν′ + σ
ii′
νν′E)−
(Niν −Niν¯)
2τ is
,
(5)
with Dii
′
νν′ , σ
ii′
νν′ and τ
i
s representing the diffusion coeffi-
cient matrix, conductivity matrix and the spin lifetime,
respectively. The off-diagonal elements of D and σ are
due to the carrier-carrier Coulomb interaction. For the
system near equilibrium, D and σ have the following re-
lation Dii
′
νν′ = σ
ii′
νν′(∂µ
i′
ν′/∂Ni′ν′),
23 with µiν being the
spin-dependent chemical potentials. Equations (5) can
be expressed in term of carrier density Ni = Ni+ +Ni−
and spin momentum Si = (Ni+ −Ni−)/2,
∂tNi = ∂x(D
ii′
cc ∂xNi′ +D
ii′
cs ∂xSi′ + σ
i
cE), (6)
∂tSi = ∂x(D
ii′
sc ∂xNi′ +D
ii′
ss∂xSi′ + σ
i
sE)− Si/τ
i
s , (7)
3with Dii
′
cc =
∑
νν′ D
ii′
νν′/2, D
ii′
ss =
∑
νν′ νν
′Dii
′
νν′/2, D
ii′
cs =∑
νν′ ν
′Dii
′
νν′ , D
ii′
sc =
∑
νν′ νD
ii′
νν′/4, σ
i
c =
∑
i′νν′ σ
ii′
νν′ ,
and σis =
∑
i′νν′ νσ
ii′
νν′/2. D
ii
cc, σ
i
c, D
ii
ss, and σ
i
s are
the carrier diffusion coefficient, carrier conductivity, spin
diffusion coefficient, and spin conductivity, respectively.
The off-diagonal elements of diffusion matrix Dii
′
cc , D
ii′
ss ,
Dii
′
sc and D
ii′
cs describe the inter-band Coulomb drag be-
tween charge currents, spin currents and the interplay
between carrier and spin diffusion, respectively. These
equations can be regarded as an extension of the earlier
results23 to include spin polarization and the Coulomb
drag. By extending the results of Ref. [24] to the spin
polarized electron and hole gases, one obtains the follow-
ing trans-conductivity due to the Coulomb drag from the
KSBEs
σii
′
νν′ = Teie
′
i
∑
q
∫
dωV 2q sinh
−2[ω/(2T )]
× F iν(q, ω)F
i′
ν′((−1)
1−δi,i′ q,−ω) . (8)
Here F iν(q, ω) =
1
m∗
iν
∑
k δ(εiν(k)−εiν(k+q)+ω)[f
0
iν(k)−
f0iν(k + q)][kxτiν(k)− (kx + qx)τiν (k+ q)] , with f
0
iν(k) =
1/[e(εiν(k)−µ
i
ν)/T +1] and τiν(k) being the Fermi function
and the momentum relaxation time, respectively. Using
the relations between diffusion coefficient and conduc-
tivity, one can write down the off-diagonal elements of
diffusion coefficient Dii
′
sc and D
ii′
cs , as well as D
ii′
ss . Espe-
cially, Dehss which describes the drag between the electron
and hole spins reads,
Dehss = T
∑
q
∫
dω
V 2q
sinh2 ω/(2T )
[F e+(q, ω)− F
e
−(q, ω)]
× [Fh+(q,−ω)(∂µ
h
+/∂N
h
+)− F
h
−(q,−ω)(∂µ
h
−/∂N
h
−)].(9)
These equations describe vast different transport sce-
narios under different conditions. We should first focus
on the case when the Coulomb drag is not important. In
the traditional non-polarized ambipolar transport prob-
lem, the carrier diffusion results in the charge inbalance
in space and induces a nonzero electric field even if there
is no applied electric field, due to the difference between
De = D
ee
cc and Dh = D
hh
cc , the electron and hole CDCs.
This induced electric field prevents the further growth
of the charge inbalance and results in the nearly neu-
tral charge concentration in space. Consequently, even
though De and Dh are quite different, the electron and
hole diffusion are characterized by a single ambipolar dif-
fusion coefficient (ADC)25
Da = (σeDh + σhDe)/(σe + σh), (10)
where σe = N
0
e eµe and σh = N
0
heµh are the electron
and hole conductances, with µe and µh being the elec-
tron and hole mobilities, respectively. Theoretically, this
is obtained by removing the term involving ∂E/∂x in
Eq. (6) and then setting Ne(x, t) − N
0
e = Nh(x, t) −N
0
h
to enforce the charge neutrality.25
The spin diffusion is more complex than the charge dif-
fusion. When both electrons and holes are fully spin po-
larized, such as in the intrinsic (undoped) system where
nearly all the carriers are optically excited, one can easily
see that the evolution of charges and spins are described
by the same equations. Therefore, in this special case
the spins are indeed bound to the charges. The SDCs for
both electron and hole should also be the ADC.
However, the situation is quite different if there are
unpolarized background charges, such as in the doped
nonmagnetic QWs. In this situation, it is not longer ap-
propriate to follow the stand procedure to enforce the
charge neutrality for the SPCDW. To study the dynam-
ics of non-fully polarized SPCDW, one has to solve the
coupled KSBEs and Poisson equations self-consistently
without artificially imposing the charge neutrality in
Eq. (6). To achieve this, we use the periodic bound-
ary condition and rewrite the simplified transport and
Poisson equations in the form of the Fourier compo-
nents for charge concentrations and spin polarization, eg.,
Ni(x, t) =
∑
lN
l
i (q, t)e
ilqx. Limited to the linear order of
excited charge concentrations, we find that only l = 0,±1
components are relevant and obtain the following solu-
tion for the charge concentrations,
N±1i (q, t) = δn
{
e−λ−t − (e−λ−t − e−λ+t)
× σieiǫ(De −Dh)q
2/[e(σe + σh)
2]
}
, (11)
where to the quadratic term of q, λ+ = (σe +
σh)/ǫ + (σeDe + σhDh)q
2/(σe + σh) and λ− = (σeDh +
σhDe)q
2/(σe + σh) = Daq
2. The solution shows that
electrons and holes indeed diffuse together as a bundle
with the ADC Da except a small difference that results
in a small charge imbalance,
N±1e −N
±1
h = −δnq
2ǫ[(De−Dh)/(σe+σh)](e
−λ−t−e−λ+t),
(12)
which induces an electric field that prevents the further
growth of the charge imbalance.
Using the above result for the charge concentrations,
one then obtains the equations for the spin diffusion,
∂tS
±1
i (q, t) = −δneiµi(De −Dh)(e
−λ−t − e−λ+t)q2
× S0i /(σe + σh)−Diq
2S±1i − S
±1
i /τ
i
s . (13)
The first term on the RHS of Eq. (13) is the genera-
tion of the SDW from spin-charge coupling between the
spatial homogeneous spin polarization and CDW. The
generation rates are proportional to the charge inbal-
ance and the homogeneous spin polarization. It should
be noted that this SDW generation from the CDW is
purely from the orbital motion and requires initial spin
polarization. This should not be confused with the SDW
generation from the CDW due to the SOC.23 The last
two terms are diffusion and relaxation of the SDW, re-
spectively. These equations show that the SDW diffuses
independently with different SDCs Di (i = e, h), same
as the individual CDCs. This contradicts to all previ-
ous assumptions that the SDC should also be the ADC
4Da [Eq. (10)], based on the assumption that carrier spin
degrees of freedom are bound to the charge degrees of
freedom.
The difference between the charge diffusion and spin
diffusion originates from the fact that spin diffusion does
not necessarily result in charge inbalance even when the
spatial profiles of the CDW and SDW overlap with each
other, such as the case of SPCDW. For example, for
SPCDW in n-type QWs or SPCDW with low spin po-
larization, the change in electron concentration caused
by the spin-up electrons diffusing from left to right can
be compensated by the one caused by spin-down elec-
trons moving in the opposite direction. The net effect of
this process is the pure spin diffusion that reduces the
spin polarization without any accompanied charge diffu-
sion. Therefore, the spin motion can be separated from
the charge motion. In the case of SCS, the electron and
hole SDCs can be quite different from each other. The
difference between the charge and spin diffusion can be
further enhanced by the Coulomb drag between electron
and hole spin currents when the spin polarization is high
enough.
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FIG. 1. The decay rates Γc of CDWs (Brown circle), the av-
erage decay rates Γe for electron SDW (Blue triangle), Γh for
hole SDW with initial polarization P = 90% (Red diamond)
and Γh for hole SDW with P = 10% (Green cross) vs wave-
vector for n-type GaAs (111) QWs with (a) Ez = 20 kV/cm
and (b) Ez = 10 kV/cm. The relaxation rates for electron and
hole CDWs are identical to each other. The electron spin re-
laxation rates with different initial polarization coincide with
each other. Note that the scale of Γe is on the right hand side
of the frame.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The above simplified KSBEs can only qualitatively de-
scribe the temporal evolution of the SPCDW. Especially,
Eq. (13) is valid when the spin polarization and the effect
of the Coulomb drag are small. To justify the existence
of the SCS in genuine situation and to study the effect
of the Coulomb drag, we now turn to the numerical so-
lution of the full KSBEs, which include all the relevant
scatterings, such as the carrier-impurity, carrier-phonon
as well as carrier-carrier Coulomb scatterings, for the
SPCDW in (111) GaAs QWs. We choose the out-of-
plane electric field Ez, which modifies the strength of
the SOC,11,13 in a regime not far away from cancellation
point of the hole SOC, so that the spin lifetimes of elec-
tron and hole are long enough. From the expressions of
the SOC [Eqs. (1,2) and (A3-A7) for holes in Ref. [13]
and Eqs. (1-3) for electrons in Ref. [11]], the cancella-
tion point of hole SOC is Ez = 22 kV/cm for the QW
we study. The numerical calculations on the evolution of
the SPCDW are carried out for a series of wave-vector
q under different Ez at T = 30 K in an n-type GaAs
QW with the background carrier densities N0e , N
0
h , im-
purity density Ni being 4 × 10
11 cm−2, 0, and 0.1 N0e ,
respectively. By fitting the temporal evolutions of the
CDWs and SDWs exponentially or biexponentially, one
obtains the corresponding decay rates, which are func-
tions of the wave-vector q. The decay rates can be fitted
using quadratic functions Γ = Dq2 + cq + 1/τ to obtain
the diffusion coefficients D.7
In Figs. 1(a) and (b), we present the decay rates of
the optically excited SPCDWs with initial amplitude
δn = 0.1N0e and spin polarizations P = 10% and 90% as
function of the wave-vector q with Ez = 20 kV/cm (near
the cancellation point of the hole SOC) and 10 kV/cm
(away from the cancellation point), respectively. We first
focus on the case of low initial spin polarization. We find
that the numerical results for P = 10% quantitatively
confirm the analytical results presented in the previous
section. Namely, the charge transports are ambipolar
diffusion, described by the ADC Da, and the motions of
the charges and spins are separated. The electron SCS
becomes obvious once one considers the difference be-
tween the electron SDC Des (about 300 cm
2/s) and Da
(about 20 cm2/s). For hole SDW, even though the SDC
Dhs (about 30 cm
2/s) are slightly larger than Da, the
evidence of the hole SCS is marginal. However, this is
expected, since according to Eq. (13) Dhs should be close
to the hole CDC Dh, which is almost the same as Da,
with or without the SCS.
A strong but somehow surprising evidence for the hole
SCS comes from the results with high initial spin po-
larization. For P = 90%, the hole SDC Dhs is 24 cm
2/s,
which is close to the hole CDCDh, when Ez = 20 kV/cm.
As understood from the previous section, this numerical
result leads to the conclusion that the spin and charge
motions are not separatable for nearly fully polarized
holes when Ez = 20 kV/cm. However, once Ez drops to
10 kV/cm, Dhs drastically increases to 290 cm
2/s, much
larger than Dh. The huge difference between D
h
s and Dh
when Ez = 10 kV/cm is a strong indication of hole SCS.
However, it is also a surprising result, since one does not
5expect to see that Dhs can exceed Dh by one order of
magnitude even in the case of the SCS from Eq. (13)26.
The markedly enhancement of Dhs when Ez =
10 kV/cm is understood as a result of the joint effect
of SCS and the Coulomb drag between electron and hole
spin currents. In our system, the hole spin motion is
bound to the carrier motion for the holes when they are
excited since the holes are almost fully polarized. When
Ez = 20 kV/cm, the hole spin lifetime is very long (about
1.7 ns), therefore the hole spin and charge are bound to-
gether in the time regime we study (up to a few hundred
pico-seconds), as there is not effective compensative mo-
tion from holes with the opposite spin. However, for
Ez = 10 kV/cm the hole spin lifetime reduces to 30 ps,
therefore the hole spin and charge motions can be sepa-
rated for time longer than 30 ps. Moreover, due to the
Coulomb scattering between electron and hole spins, the
fast moving electron spins can drag the hole spins to move
together with them in the case of hole SCS and result
in the enhancement of the hole SDC. To verify that the
Coulomb drag is the reason of the markedly enhancement
of Dhs , we perform the numerical calculations without the
electron-hole Coulomb scattering and find that indeed
there is not big difference between Dhs and Dh for any
Ez . It should be further noted that, the spin Coulomb
drag between electron and hole is stronger for higher spin
polarization. This is the reason that Dhs is only slightly
larger than Dh in the case of low spin polarization, while
it can be one order of magnitude larger than Dh in the
case of large spin polarization. One can further conclude
that, the markedly enhancement of Dhs can only be seen
for the highly spin polarized SPCDWs in the (111) GaAs
QWs where both electrons and holes have proper spin
lifetimes for the spin polarization to relax fast enough
to allow the SCS but not too fast to reduce the strong
Coulomb drag.
To observe this enhanced Dhs experimentally, we pro-
pose to use the transmission-grating-photomasked tran-
sient spin grating technique to generate a spin polarized
carrier grating with circularly polarized laser beam in
the (111) GaAs QWs,14 and monitor the evolution of
the total electron and hole spin momentum using the
circular dichromatic time-resolved pump-probe absorp-
tion spectroscopy.14 Without the enhanced Dhs one is ex-
pected to observe fast changes in the total spin momen-
tum as the electron spins quickly diffuse away, followed
by a slow decay from the hole spins left behind. In the
case of the markedly enhanced Dhs , one should not be
able to observe any slow decay since the hole spins dif-
fuse almost as fast as the electron ones.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we study the possibility and the conse-
quence of the SCS when spatial inhomogeneities of charge
and spin overlap in n-type (111) GaAs QWs microscop-
ically. We analytically show that, even though the mo-
tions of electron and hole CDWs are bound together due
to the requirement of the charge neutrality, their spin
motions can be quite different from the charge motions.
Only in the intrinsic system with fully polarized SPCDW,
the spin and charge motions of both electrons and holes
are bound together and their diffusions are all charac-
terized by the ADC. When carriers are not fully spin
polarized, the change in the charge density caused by
the spin-up carriers can be compensated by the opposite
motion of the spin-down carriers. As a result, the spin
and charge motions can be separated and the SDC can
be quite different from the ambipolar one. The full nu-
merical calculations confirm our analytical results that in
the n-type QWs the charge motions of the electrons and
holes are indeed bound together, but the electron spin
and charge diffusions are independent on each other due
to the existence of large unpolarized background elec-
trons. However, the spin and charge motions of holes
can only be separated when the initial spin polarization
is small or the spin lifetime is short. More importantly,
when the spin and charge motions of holes can be sep-
arated, the Coulomb drag between the spin polarized
electrons and holes can have dramatic effect on the spin
diffusion. With proper initial spin polarization and elec-
tron/hole spin lifetimes, which can only be achieved in
(111) QWs, it is possible to observe more than one-order-
of-magnitude enhancement for hole SDC as the joint ef-
fects of the Coulomb drag and SCS.
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